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1. The Timber Committee held its Twelfth Session in Geneva, from 4 to 9 November
1954. It was attended by delegates from: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Finland, France, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Romania, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Iftiited States of America, 
Western Zones of Germany, U.S.S.R., Eastern Zone of Germany and Yugoslavia;
Canada was also represented. (For list of delegates, see Annex I).
2. In view of the increasing participation in its work, the Committee decided to
appoint forthwith one Chairman and two Vice-Chairmen. Delegates unanimously re
elected Mr. F.M. du Vignaux (France) as Chairman, and Mr. J.O, Sbderhjelm (Finland) 
as Vice-Chairman; they also elected unanimously Mr. J. Kaczerginski (Poland) as 
Vice-Chairman.

The Conunittee then adopted the agenda (Annex II) as submitted by the 
Secretariat, but decided to begin with the more technical items and to leave the 
market reviews for sawnwood and pitprops to the end. .
3. Sawn Softwood

The Committee heard statements about the European situation and outlook for 
1954 and 1955 and filled in the worksheets attached to this report as tables 1 
and 2. .

(a) Situation in 1954
In accordance with the Committee's expectations, the year 1954 was 

characterized by great firmness in Europe's softwood trade and by a balanced



relation between supply and demand. This balance was established very close to 
the maximum estimate for imports made last year, and thus at a somewhat higher 
level than had been generally anticipated. Total imports of countries Included 
in worksheet No. 1 are likely to be close to 3=6 million standards. They would 
still be 50,000 standards short of the maximum estimate made at the last session, 
but even so European imports should reach this year their highest level since the 
end of the war.

The high import level must be mainly attributed to the abolition of softwood 
controls in the United Kingdom. This country was expected to import 1,5 million 
standards, but this figure may not be reached on account of the recent dock strike. 
The effect of de-control on imports thus appears to have been somewhat greater 
than had been originally expected, but some of the increased imports will be used 
to build up stocks. Most other Егггореап comtries will import more than the 
minimum figures announced a year ago, mainly because general economic activity 
and house-building in particular have been rather high. It should be stressed, 
however, that the continued high level of relative timber prices has prompted 
further substitution in all importing countries.

As a result of this substitution and of some improvement in the methods of 
WQod utilization, consumption per dwelling imit and in many other fields still 
tends to diminish in many countries. It is believed that in 1954 house-building 
in Western Europe гл.11 be significantly higher, and gross national product roughly 
15^ above 1950. Yet actual timber consimiption will only be very slightly above 
the 1950 level, and may fall below that level in several covmtries vdth particularly 
high relative timber prices, such as Belgium and the Netherlands. Consumer 
resistance against high timber cost is reported from many coxmtries, and finds one 
of its most striking expressions in the fact that in Belgium, the Netherlands, the 
United Kingdom, and several other countries the re-sale prices to consumers are 
harely in line vdth replacement cost. Moreover, log prices have risen to levels 
which зеш excessive in relation to the present quotations for savn timber, and 
yet even these sawn timber prices are high in relation to substitute materials.
The Committee believes that the facts just quoted are danger signs and need to be 
stressed.



Softwood exports from European sources are now expected to come close to 
3.2 million standards, which is 600,000 standards in excess of the maximum estimate 
arrived at last year. The United States' representative was unable to provide a 
firm estimate of his country's exports to Europe in 1954. According to Secretariat 
estimates these shipments are likely to be of the same order as in 1953. It is 
expected that despite the sawmill strike on the Pacific coast, the level of 
production and total exports of sawn softwood in the United States in 1954 will 
be about the same as in 1953. However, the strike in its psychological effects, 
became a factor that contributed to the firmness of the European timber situation 
in 1954. Canadian shipments to Europe will be much higher this year than in 
1953, and the Committee was told that this corresponds to a deliberate policy of 
Canadian, timber producers who want to spread their timber exports as evenly as 
possible among their markets in the United States, in Europe and other parts of 
the world.

A. comparison between total imports and exports as shown on woricsheets Nos. 1 
and 2 leaves an export balance of approximately 150,ОСЮ standards. This compares 
with a deficit balance of some 200,000 standards which used to be found in 
previous years. It is believed that this change could be attributed among other 
causes to the fact that the complete participation of eastern European countries 
in the work of the Timber Committee now permits a more correct appraisal of 
exports with the result that earlier Secretariat estimates are now foxuid to have 
erred on the low side. A significant illustration is provided by Romania, which 
expects to export 140,000 standards to Western Europe and other continents in 1954, 
compared with an estimated 100,000 standards. On the other hand, Spain and the 
importers of European timber in the Near East, Latin America, South Africa and 
Australia are not represented in the Committee and their requirements may well be 
higher than the Secretariat estimates. It is a fact that despite the small
apparent export surplus, unsold balances in the hands of exporters at the end of
1954 will be at their normal level.

(b) Outlook for 1955 .
Total import requirements for 1955 estimated during the session come very 

close to prospective imports during the current year. Stocks in the United
Kingdom are likely to be rather high at the turn of the year, so that imports in



1955 are estimated to be some 100,000 standards .lower than this year. However, 
if the maximum import figure estimated for Western Germa.ny can be reached, the 
United Kingdom r-eduction would be offset by a slight increase in Western Germany, 
which also e.xpects to raise fellings bj 1 million ou.m, in ox’der to meet the ' 
rising demand. Most other import estimates are in line with this year's figures. 
Substitution due to higti relative timber prices is again given as the principal 
reason why the expected expansion in general economic activity and in house
building is not likely to be accompanied by a corresponding rise in import demand.

Export prospects for next year are placed at a substantially higher figure 
than v/hen the Committee discussed them last year and for 1955 early sales of 
considerable size are already being reported by leading northern European mills. 
Yet even so, exports from European sources seem likely to be somewhat smaller than 
this year, mainly because Austria will not be able to maintain shipments at this 
year's record level. A substantial and continuous increase in domestic demand 
was given by most eastern European countries as a factor limiting their export 
supplies. Also a slight reduction of Parana pine shipments to Europe has been 
indicated for 1955. Altogether, however, total softwood availabilities for 1955 
were placed between 3.35 and 3»74 million standards (compared with 3*7 million 
standards in 1954).

In this way prospective demand and supplies for 1955 show a remarkably close 
balance. At the low end total exports and imports shown on the worksheets for 
1955 are almost identical; ixiaximvaii supplies are not quite 200,000 standards in 
excess of prospective demand, but this difference of b% is sufficiently small to 
be attributed to statistical inaccuracies.

The conclusion reached, therefore, by the Committee is that the balance 
between supply and demand which has prevailed in the European timber trade for 
the past two years can be expected to continue also during 1955, and that there 
is little reason to expect significant fluctuations in prices or in volume of 
trade. The Committee feels that any further rise in tjjiiber prices would 
constitute a menace to the future level,of timber consumption, especially in the 
importing countries. ,



4* SKia3._l--8.tged roiiudvzood .
The gener-al outlook for amall-slzed rnundwood for 1955 conveys an impression 

of reasonable stability (see tables 3 and 4)«
a. Pitprops
The situation revealed by the national statements shoiv'ed that despite the low 

volume of imports, the level of stocks in most countries had been v;ell maintained 
during 1953 and 1954. This wa.3 believed to be due partly to continuing efforts 
to economize in the consumption of pitprops, but also partly to a trend away from 
vrood in the field of mining supports, which in many countries has become 
increasingly evident during recent jrears. The review of import requirements and 
export availabiDities in 1954 showed, as might be expected at this late stage, a 
completely balanced situation. The small surp3.us in the export availabilities 
could easily be due either to minor statistical inaccuracies or to different 
assessments by importing and exporting countries as to the volume of carry-over 
from one year to another. The national statements and the review thus confirmed 
the general opinion that a balanced and stable market had prevailed in 1954*

As far as 1955 is concerned the review of import requirements and of export 
availabilities, without figures for either Finland or the U.S.S.R,, showed a 
deficit of some 1,5 million cu.m. Estimates for the shipments from these two 
countries, inserted by the Secretariat in the worksheets in the light-of past 
experience, indicate that this deficit can be covered and that there exists a 
satisfactory balance betiireen pi-ospective supply and demand. There seemed there
fore no major reason to believe that the present stability should be disturbed in 
the course of the next year, particularly as many conoimiing countries appeared to 
be well stocked. Opinions expressed by certain delegations that the present 
relatively low level of pitprop prices might lead to some reduction of available 
supplies in 1955, was therefore not thought to presage any critical situation 
during the coining year,

b. Pulpwood
The reviev; of pulpvrood import requirements and export availabilities showed 

a marked improvement from the situation foreshadoifed in the previous session of 
the Committee. For 1954 the situation is fairly well balanced. The small 
deficit of 200,000 cu.m. in the export availabilities v/as in fact of quite



another order than that estimated a year before. This was due chiefly to a 
substantial increase in the availabilities compared with those estimated earlier 
by many of the e:фorting countries. Further progress was reported by a number of 
coxmtries in the use, for pulping purposes, of hardwoods as well as inferior soft
woods hitherto not generally used; this was an encouraging feature in the 
rational utilization of timber resources in general, particularly in view of the 
steadily rising demand for pixLp and paper and consequent higher needs for pulping 
raw materials.

The situation in 1955, as revealed by national statements, showed an apparent 
deficit of 645,000 cu.m. The estimates submitted by several exporting countries 
seemed to have been made on a more realistic basis than in the past. This tends 
to explain vdiy the statistical pulpwood deficit is substantially smaller than 
those customarily shown by the Committee's estimater. at this stnge There is 
thus reason to hope that the req\iirements of European pulpmills will be met in
1955.
5. Timber Price Statistics

The Committee reviewed a Secretariat document containing various types of 
price statistics, which had been prepared in compliance id-th the Committee's 
repeated request at earlier sessions. Delegates felt that these series and 
graphs constituted a useflü beginning of an important service which ECE could 
render to Europe's timber industries and trade. They emphasized that price data 
should wherever possible be taken.from official sources, that series were useful 
only if they were continuous, and that early publication was essential; in 
particular, the hope was expressed that the annual data could always be issued 
well in advance of the autumn log sales.

It was noted that the Secretariat intends to continue its efforts in order to 
improve the basic data, both by selecting better price series and especially by 
trying to secure price data from significant importing or exporting countries for 
which Information has hitherto been lacking. The Cojmittee addressed an appeal 
to all participating countries to support the Secretariat in this project, and 
registered with satisfaction the of.?er of many delegations to review the 
Secretariat's material on prices with regard to their countries and to suggest ■ 
changes and additions wherever possible.



At the end of the discussion, the foДowing conclusions .were reached, subject 
to modifications after more detailed study of the material: . - ■ •
a) The actual price series contained in Annex I, which the Secretariat will have 

to expand aixd keep up-to-date for its ovm use, should be assembled once a . 
year in a mimeographed document and communicated,to, all participating 
delegates, . .

b) The comparative tables and graphs shown in Annex II convey information of, 
particular interest. The Secretariat was invited to present these data • 
once every year. These tables and charts would constitute a, useful printed 
pub^cation, but should this method be too expensive. it was suggested, that 
the data be presented for unrestricted use by Governments and the press in 
the same way as had been done this.year. . . . ,

c) The Conmittee considered that the new, tables on timber prices for,inclusion 
in the quarterly bulletin, as contained in Annex III, had been well planned. 
In accordance with a suggestion made during the discussion, the Secretariat 
undertook to include once every year a fiirther table, on the pelative -prices 
for softwood logs. ,  ̂ ^  .
Many delegations indicated their desire to.review the material contained in

document ТШ/87 more thoroughly; the Committee therefore, approved, the ■ ■ ■.
Secretariat's suggestion that the Joint Working Party of Experts, to be convened 
during 1955 for the purpose of preparing a minimm .long-term programme .of' , , ■
forestry and forest products statistics (see report of the second joint meeting . 
of the ECE Timber Committee and the FAO European Forestry Commission,. Rome, ■ 
October 1953 j item VII), should also look into the question of price statistics,.: 
Accordingly experts attending the Working Party should be briefed by delegates ■ 
participating in the Timber Committee, especially vdth regard to price statistics.

The Committee finally noted that the new price series as contained in, •
Annex III wiU be included in the quarterly timber statistics bulletin as of 1955, 
and therefore accepted the Secretariat's request that all comments vdth regard to 
these series reach Geneva not later than 1 February, 1955. ■ ■ ■
6. Long-Term Trade Arrangements ,

It appears eminently desirable to achieve maximum stability in European • 
timber trade and prices, and to avoid the excessive fluctuations which have been



experienced in recent years and also during the inter-war period. Long-term 
arrangements might be a useful method for achieving such increased stability. 
However, in the opinion of several delegates, such arrangements met at this time 
with considerable difficulties in many importing and exporting countries.

Having heard from several delegations of their interest in agreements or other 
arrangements covering as many years as possible, delegates undertook to give 
consideration to the suggestions put forward by the Secretariat in document ТШ/88 
concerning annual discussions about the prospects of timber exports and imports
for the medixjm and long term. The Committee agreed to include an item on
"Medium- and long-term trends and forecasts for European timber trade" in the 
agenda for its next session, and delegates indicated their willingness to 
consider the possibility of presenting at the next session estimates about the 
. level which, in their opinion, the iraports and exports of the main timber 
categories were likely to attain in their respective countries around I96O. In 
that connection it was stressed that the review of the sawn softwood market had 
already yielded some infomation of that type.
7 . Substitution of Timber by Other tfeiterials

The Committee welcomed the Secretariat’s proposal to undertake a study of 
recent developments with regard to timber substitution, and approved of the idea 
that such a study should begin by examining separately each of the major end-uses 
for sawn timber, railway sleepers, pitprops, etc. Several delegates emphasized, 
however, that the issue was a matter of some urgency and therefore expressed the
hope that it should not take several years to arrive at results of practical
significance. The Committee sxiggested that the Secretariat approach this study 
in a somewhat broader and quicker way than seems to have been contemplated, and 
that it explore the possibility of keeping the progress of substitution under 
continuous review.

It was also proposed that the possible replacement of other materials by 
timber should not be overlooked. Attention was drawn to the apparent contra
diction between efforts to retain certain outlets for timber and the fact that 
high relative timber prices caused by inadequate supplies were one of the 
principal causes of substitution; the study should give due attention to this



problem and explain it in terais that v/ould be understandable to the general 
public.

The Secretariat expressed its appi'eciation of the suggestions made in the 
course of the discussion, which would be duly considered, and indicated its 
intention to present at least portions of the study to the next session of the 
Conmittee. Progress would however be detennined by available man-power and 
budgetary facilities. ’
8. Report of the ECE/FAO Joint Working Party on Logging Techniques and 

' Training Of Forest Vforkers
The Committee received from Mr. H, Wlnkelmarm, Chairman of both the Joint 

Working Party x>n I.,ogging Techniques and Training of Forest Workers and of the FAO 
Pilot Committee, a report on the work carried out in this field. It expressed 
its satisfaction -wLth the results achieved, and gave its approval to the report 
of the Joint Working Party.

Regarding the continuation nf work in this field, the Committee decided in 
line with Mr. Winkelmann's recommendation;

(a) to set up a joint committee of the FAO European Forestry Commission 
and the ECE Timber Conimittee, to raeet every year or two years as

• required;
(b) to request the joint committee to set up study groups to examine 

technical questions, which would meet as required and work mainly by. 
correspondence nr personal contacts, and also to call on research 
institutes to study certain specific projects. If necessary, the 
joint committee may instruct a small group to draft the general 
conclusions which it considers that it should draw from the v/ork Of 
the different study groups as a whole. These conclusions as well as 
the results achieved by the study groups should be made available to 
the ECE Timber Committee and to the FAO European Forestry Commission.

The Committee expressed the hope that the European Forestry Commission, at 
its forthcoming session, would find it possible to confirm the decisions set out 
above. It authorised the Chaiinan, together with Mr, Winkelmann and the 
Secretariat, to work out vrlth the European Forestry Commission such details



regarding the terms of reference, the rules of procedure and the programme of the 
Joint Working Party as remained to be settled*
9. Timber Grading

The Committee feels that the great diversity of timber grades and sizes which 
exists in international timber trade is undesirable and adds to the difficulties 
experienced by timber in competing with other materials, most of which are produced 
and traded according to far more standardized classifications. Several delegates, 
however, stressed the great practical difficulties which every attempt to achieve 
greater uniformity in timber grades and sizes has so far encountered, and warned 
against the excessive amoxmt of v/ork and time which would be involved if the 
Committee were to attempt an all-European standardization of timber grades and 
sizes.

After considerable discussion, the Committee agreed that a practical 
beginning should be made. To that effect it suggested that members of the 
Secretariat should visit the more important producing and importing countries 
in Europe, in Order to discuss with members of the trade the practical possibi
lities for achieving an international simplification in Exirope's timber grades 
and sizes. The Committee further invited the Executive Secretary to convene a 
working party of grading specialists (i.e. importers, exporters, sawmillers and 
traders), to be assisted by a few experts in wood technology, for the purpose 
of preparing proposals as to the method which should be adopted by the Timber 
Committee in pursuing this matter.

Several delegates expressed the view that it might be easiest to start by 
a simplification of timber sizes, and to take timber qualities as the second 
step. It was also siiggested that it would be useful to sub-divide Europe into 
several regions, ^ d  to start action by attempting a simplification of grades 
and sizes within each region.

The Chairman proposed that the working party on grading methods include 
specialists from the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Italy, Western
Zones of Germany, Sweden, United Kingdom and U.S.S.R. As usual, other countries 
interested in the matter will be free to join. '



The delegates from Sweden, Finland, the Ifeiited Kingdom and the Netherlands 
indicated that they would have to submit the matter for decision to the competent 
trade organizations in their respective countries, and promised to advise the 
Executive Secretary of the decision reached before 31 December.
10. Other Technical Pro.lects

The Committee took note of document ТШ/92 in which the Secretariat 
informed the Committee of projects on which action should be postponed because 
qf budgetary limitations. ,
11. Other Business

(a) Standardization of general conditions of sale of certain commodities 
The Committee noted the discussions of the Committee pn the Development of 

Trade on this question (document TIM/94) and proceeded to an exchange of views 
with regard to the possible advantage of elaborating, on an international basis, 
standard conditions of sale for timber and timber products. It was understood 
that such a standard contract would not be binding, but be purely optional, the 
interested parties having recourse to it only if they both so desire. The 
Committee was informed of the work on contract practices, which had been carried 
out under the auspices of the Commission in the field of engineering and pointed 
to the experience thus gained for similar work in other fields. Delegates from 
Finland, the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom expressed the opinion 
that they did not consider the elaboi’ation of a uniform international contract 
for timber to be necessary. Certain other delegations, however, felt that the 
standardization of general conditions of sale in respect of various categories 
of timber would meet a need, and that the establishment of such conditions of 
sale on the international level might be of considerable practical significance. 
Mention was also made of the question of arbitration.

The Committee decided to convene an ad hoc working party, composed of 
representatives of interested countries, to examine the problem. It was pointed 
out that for the standardization of contract practices in engineering, countries 
had been represented by professional associations or by public trading 
organizations. The following countries expressed the intention of sending 
their specialists to the vrorking party; Austria, Belgiiim, France, Romania,



U.S.S.R. and the Western Zones of Germany. It was vtnderstood that any other 
comtry wishing to participate could do so.
.. (b) Annual' Report and Programme of Work of the Timber Committee for

1-955/1956
The Committee noted the decisions of the Ninth Session of the Economic 

Commission for Europe relative to its work. It approved, in the light of the 
decisions and recommendations of the present session, the programme of work for 
1955/1956 contained in Annex III for sutelssion to the 10th session of the 
Economic Commission for Europe. It also authorized its officers, on its 
behalf, to submit to that session the usual report on its activities and 
programme. . ,
12, Date and Place of Next Meeting . .

It was agreed that the regular autumn session of the Timber Committee 
should be convened in October 1955. The exact date and place of the session 
will be decided, as usual,.by the Executive Secretary in consultation with 
the officers of the Committee.



':Е/ЕСЕ/ТШ/48 
'USUI ю,  1 ■ IMPORTS OF SAW SOFTWOOD 

('incl,' boxboards)
IMPORTATIONS PS SCIAGES RESINEUX 

(y compris les planches de caisserie)
In thousands of standards En milliers de standards

Principal
Importing
Countries

■ II^ORTS 
IMPORTATIONS

1937
a)

1953

Normal

Ipiports reqrirements in - Besoins d’importations en

Maximum
January-
June-

Janvier-
Juin

Estimates revised 
In Oct. 1953 

Estimations révisées 
en oct. 1953

1 ,9 5 4
Normal i Maximum
Estimates made in 

Oct, 1953 
Estimations faites 

en oct. 1953

1 9  5 4
Normal ! Maximum
Estimates revised 

in Nov. 1954  ̂
Estimations révisées 

en nov. 1954

Normal Maximum
Estimates made in 

Nov, 1954 
Estimations faites 

en nov. 1954

Principaux
pays

Importateurs

2 A . 8 10 11 12 J A

в elglum-Luxembourg
Denmark
France
Germany Western 
Germany Eastern 
Greece 
Htmgary 
Ireland
Italy ■■ .
Netherlands ■ ' :
Portugal
Switzerland
Turkey
United Kingdom 
Other European countries 
Other countries normally 

exporting ■ '

175
130
218(Ъ
(494
(
62(c
125
76
200
389
2
10 . 
2

2,490
l(d
59(e

104
146
85
386
4(g
31
6(g
34
298
333
1
12
67

1,444
8(h

94(i

36 
52 
29 
165 
. l(g 
17 
7(g 
23 
183 
131
7
28
566

55(i (120)

125
125
100
380

(50) 
(50) 
(60) 
300 
310 

> 5
15 
50 

1,430 
(50)

(120)

130
130
100
400

(50)
(40)
(50)
275
300
5

15
40

1,070+
(50)

(120)

145
130
130
480

(80)
(50)
(60)
330
320
5
20
50

1,280*
(50)

(120)

115
165
72
400

(40)
15(m
(50)
300
350
(5)
15
(40)

1,510
(30)

(80)

125 
165
80 
Л20

(50) 
17(m 
(60) 
330 
350 
(5) 
15 
(50) 

1,510 
(30)

(80)

110
150
85

400

(40)
15(m
(50)
300
330
(5)
15
(40) ■ 

1,410 
(30)

(80)

120
150
100
480

(50)
20(m
(60)
330
330
(5)
20
(50)

1,410
(30)

(80)

В elgi que-Luxembourg
Danemark
France .
Allem.agne occidentale
iillemagne orientale
Grèce
Hongrie
Irlande
Italie
Pays-Bas .
Portugal
Suisse ■
Turquie 
Royaume-Uni .
Autres pays européens 
Autres pays normalement 
exportateurs

SUB-TOTAL A 4,433 3,053 1,300 2,982 3,170 2,775 3,250 3,187 3,287 3,060 3,235 SOUS-TOTAL A
Egypt
French North Africa
Israel
Lebanon
Syria
Other Mddle—Eastern and 
North African countries

94(c
40
54(f 

( 7
(

8l(c
83(g
25(k
» *
4

31(c
42(g
8(kl
3(1

(90)
70

(
( (40)

(90)
75

:(
( (50)
i(

(90)
70

( (45)

(100)
75

( (55)

Egypte '
Afrique du Nord française 
Israël
Liban '
Syrie-
Autres pays du Moyen-Orient 
et de l’Afrique du Nord

SUB-TOTAL B 195 193 84 220 ■■ 250 250 300 200 215 205 230 SOUS-TOTAL B

Other overseas countries 
not mentioned above S2(g 39(g (I00)(n (100)(n (90)(n (90)(n

Autres pays d’outre-mer 
non mentionnés ci-dessus

SUB-TOTAL С 82 39 50 75 50 100 100 100 90 90 SOUS-TOTAL G
GRAl'îD TOTAL _L 4,628 3,328 1,423 3,252 3,495 3,075 3,650 3,487 3,602 3,355 3,555 TOTAL GEI'iERAL

- SEE OVER -
+ If consumption licensing raaintained
* If consumption licensin| ended
+ En cas de maintien du regime des licences pour la consommation
* En cas de suppression du régime des licences pour la consommation

- NOTES AU VERSO -



Е/ИСЕ/ПМДб 
TABLEAU 1 .(suite)

a) Source: ' European Timber Statistics 1913-1950

b) Includes some quantities of sawn hardwood, •

c) Includes sawn hardwood

d) Spain

■ e) Austria-Gzechoslovakia-Finland-Norway-Poland-Rumania- 
■Sweden-Yugoslavia-USSR

f) Palestine within its 1937 frontiers; includes sleepers

g) Exporters' figures; imports from countries of Western Europe

h) Iceland

l) Austria-Norway-Sweden; and exporters' figures for 
Cz echo slovaki a-Poland-Rumani a-Bulgaria-USSR (imports 
from countries of Western Europe)

k) Includes sleepers

l) January-March only

m.) Excluding imports from countries of Eastern Europe , 

n) . -Imports from Europe, ' ’

General remark; '

Estimated figures are in brackets 

•• s not available

- = nil or less -than half a unit '

a) Source: Statistiques européennes du bois, 1913-1950

b) Y compris certaines-quantités de sciages fexxillus

c) Y compris les sciages feuillus

d) Espagne -,

e) Autriche-Tchécoslovaquie-Finlande-Norvège-Pologne- 
Roxxmani e-Suède-Yougo slavie-ÜRSS

f) Palestine,“frontière de 193V| y compris les traverses

g) Chiffres tirés des données des pays exportateurs; importations 
en provenance des. pays d'Europe occidentale -

h) Islande ■ -

i) Autriche-Norvege-Suède et chiffres tirés des données des paye 
exportateurs pour la Tchécoslovaquie—Pologne—Roxmanie-íBulgarie- 
URSS (importations en provenance des pays d'Europe occidentale)

k) Y compris les traverses ' ,

l) Janvier-mars seulement

m) Non compris les importations en provenance des pays d'Europe erientale

n) Importations en provenance d'Europe,

Remarque générale:

Les chiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses

= non disponible . . -

- * néant ou moins d'une deani-unité



EXPORTS OF В А Ш  SOFT.tQOD 
(Inclo boxboards)

EXPORTATIONS PE SCIAGES RESINEUX 
(Y compris les planches de caisserie) T.:.BLE,dJ No, 2

In' thousands of standards En milliers de standards

Prin»ipal
Exporting
Countries

EXPORTS
EXPORTATIONS

;___   _ Exports prospects for?

1937
a)

1953 Jan.-
Jiine
Janv-
juin
1954

_ Norin^
1953

Maximum

 r̂évi_sions d'exportations pour; __
"../in . " :I™.  1955

Normal
Estimates revised in 

!■ Oct. 1953 
j; Estimations révisées 
i en oct. 1953

; Normal : Maximum j Normal j Maximum^
' Estimates made in i .Estimates revised in
; Oct. 1953 i Nov. 1954
! Estimations faites : Estimations rovisees

en Oct. 1953 en nov.1954

Maximum
Estimates made in 

Nov. 1954 
Estimations faites 

en nov.- 1953 .

1
r-"- - “ 
; ' 2 3 ■ ; 5 ■ 6 : 9 ! Ô

--- ------
! ^ 10 ! 11 ' 12

Austria ' I 311 594 : 335 1 530 550 480 i 520 i 650 1 700 550 j 600 Autriche •
Czechoslovakia j 108 ‘ 62(fg 43(fg 80 (90) 80 ; 90 1 93(1 i 94(1 70(1 ! 85(1 Tchécoslovaquie
Finland ! 1,020 . 675 205 ':| 600 600 ' 450 i 500 : 710 j 710 1 650 : 700 1 Finlande
France i 15(b i 97 '55 !! 80 80 : 60 t 80 ' 105 i 110 107 ; 115 France
Noivay : 40 i 36 11 ii 30 35 . .: 15 ! 25 20 25 20 i 25 Norvège
Poland I 316 ; 43(fg  ̂ 2S(fg '40 ' 50 i (60) 1 (70) 1 80(1 80(1 1 70(1 I 80(1 Pologne
Portugal . 7 35 ■; 22 iii ■ (20) 1 (20) . (20) ! (20) : (30) (40) (30) (40) Portugal
Rumania 292 24(fg 24(fg:; 100 !i 100 I 100 100 : 140(1 U0(1 110(1 1 115(1 Roumanie
Sweden 876 956 326 I; 775 ii 800 : 650 700 ; 800 825 750 i 800 Suède
Yugoslavia 199 152 . 43 i 140 i! 150 ! 80 i 90 ; 95 100 1i 95 j 100 j Yougoslavie
U.S.S.R. l,292(c 1 222(fh1 : 38(fh 280 1

i
280 i 300 1 400 ! 350(1 350(1 400(1 (450)(m 1i U.R.S.S.

SUB-TOTAL 4,476 2,896 ;1,130i 1 2,675 2,755 2,295 2,595 1 3,073 3,174j 2,852 Î 3,110 i‘ SOUS-TOTAL
С anáda !1 499(d 1 314(i ; 221(k i1 260 290 400 500 415 425 400 500 Canada
United States lll(e !: 3o(j Î • • i 50 ICO 100 150 50 50 50 50 Etats-Unis
Other Sources 1* * j ' * • <' j; (60) (IOC) . (50) (ICO) (80)' (100) (50) (SO) :i Autres provenances

TOTAL 5,086 3,240 ;i,35i 1
— j

Í 3,045 I 3,245 2,845 Í 3,345
‘ ■ ■ j

3,618 3,749 ii3,352
1

3,740 1 TOTAL

IMPORTS 1 !■ 3,252 3,495 3,075
.. J' 1
3,650 i' i

L,.... - ---—Ü
i 3,487 3,602 1i 3,355 3,555 Î IMPORTATIONS

BALANCE ■ » •! - 207 - 250 - 230 1
H

- 305 ‘ Í- 131
—...... . j
+ 147 1 - 3 f 185 ' BALANCE

- SEE OVER - - NOTES ли VERSO -



a) Source; European Timber Statistics 1913 - 1950
b) Includes some quantities of sawn hardwood 
-c) Includes-the Baltic States
d) Exports to Europe only. Excludes boxboards
e) Exports to Europe only. Includes sleepers '
f) Importers' figures; exports to countries of 

Western Europe
g) Includes exports to Egypt, Israel and Turkey
h) Includes exports to Egypt
i) Exports to Europe only. Total exports; 1745-
j) Exports to Europe only. Total exports; : 239
k) Exports to Europe only. Total exports; 871
1) Excluding exports to countries of Eastern Europe
m) Secretariat estimate

a) Source; Statistiques européennes du bois 1913-1950
b) Y compris certaines quantités de sfiiages feuillus
c) Y compris les Etats Baltes
d) Exportations vers l'Europe seulement. Non compris les planches de caisserie
e) Exportations vers l'Europe seulement. Y compj*is-les traverses
f) Chiffres tirés des -données des pays importateurs; exportations vers les

pays d'Europe occidentale
g) Y compris exportationsveja l'Egypte, Israël et la Turquie
h) Y compris exportations vers l'Egypte.
i) Exportations vers l'Europe seulement. Exportations totales;
j) Exportations vers l'Europe' seulement. Exportations totales;
k) Exportations vers l'Europe seulement. Exportations totales:
1) Non compris les exportations vers les pays d'Europe orientale
m) Estimation du Secrétariat ....

1745
239
871

General remark;
Estimated figures are in brackets 
.. = Not available

= N11 or less than half a unit

Remarque générale;
Les chiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses 
.. = non disponible

r Néant ou moins d'une demi-unité



E/EGE/TIM/48 
TABLE NO. 3

FO-U.G..ST OF 
РлОйиСТЮМ. EIPOrcTO &"ДР0.Дд OF PITFnOPS 

FOR 1954 and 1955

In thousands of cubie .metres

Piü-iVXkii-Obo ûij LA 
PRODuCTI..N, ÙxjO ЕХРВд-ТаТХхМЗ ET DES liXPORTiiTIONS 
'"'dE~3QIo de line pour Lxd .iNNEES 1954 ET 1955

En milliers de mètres cubes

1 9 5
Jan.-June 
Jan,-juin.

- . . m k ___
19 5 4 19 5 5

ÍOUñTRlbo

SHEHО:эQЭ

w 
со о
g Г-i

Я о
S

1

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany Western 
Germany Eastern 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Italy
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Norway '
Poland
Portugal
Rumania
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkejc
United Kingdom 
U.o.B.R. 
Yugoslavia

! 365
I 1Д50(Ь)| 

• •
I (600)

' 600(a)
I 2,130 
I 2,714 
i (950)

5*
114 
53

115
I m  
i (2,200)
I 145 

i 575

I 64 
i 931 
1(15,000) 
i 376

00 

CO о
Оч !HС •
1 ^

CO
оME-<

ib

CO
■o оE-i M QÍ F-i О m e-i
sa

4

46(b)
-(c)
- (c)

167 •'
374 
-(c) 

25(c)

29
(d)
59

-(c)

-(c) 
4

141 
667 
-(c)

TOTmL EUROPE j 28,201

Canada
United States 
Other countries

îüT.iL

600 -

2,512

156
61(b)
-(e)
5(e)

588
m
44
33(e)
-(e)
7
2
(d)
5

П Л
76(e) 
163 ■

- ( e )  
552 
1

357(e)
6

2,281

16(b)
-(c)
-(c)

23 
158 
-(c) 

127(c)

I k

(d)
4

-(c)

-(c)

95
505
-(c)

123
12(b)
-(e)
3(e)

283
143
21
34(e)
-(e)
4

(d)
3 

26 
120(e)
43
1(e) 

116

Normal
reoî uirements

Besoins
normaux

Indigenous biiports Exports
production requirements possibilities
Production Besoins Possibilités
nationale d'importations d'exportations

Normal
require
ments
Besoins
поггпагдх

Estimates made in Oct. 1953 and revised in Nov, 1954 
Estimations faites en oct. 1953 et revisees en nov.1954

1953

7

1954

242
1,000

942

263(x)

28,801 2,512 |2,544 942

2,050 
З Д  50

(2
150
(d)
200

(40, 
• •
¿5

(225) 
2,782 

92(e)16,100
500

1,024

30(f)

1,054 26,466

26,466

235
950

2,050
ЗуООО

(2)
150
(d)
200

2,20c
(40) 
• •

25

2,640
• •
465

1953

3,100

342 
850 
« 9

50(a

1,000 
2,150 
2,500 
(I00)(a) 
• •(12) 
150 
(d) 

100 
60 

(lOC)(a) 
(190)
• •
425
10
(90)
942

10,500
500

26,071

1954

10
1953

435
■950

(33)

1,000
2,270
2,250
(100)
(1 7) 
120 
(d) 

ДО 
60 

2,300 
(240) 
• ••
325

(75)
1Д34

470

11

250

50
600

(d)
50

1954

12

50

50
800

2lv8(h)

30
(d)
10

1953

13

(135) 
1, S40

500 255
(100) 3,100
75 (75)

26,746

2,925

2,925

(175)
1,600

2,933

2,933

100 
100 
• •
50

1,000
150

50(100)
( 10)

(d)

60 
( 100) 
(150) 
• •

400
10

400

2,680

1954

Indi Imports
genous require
produc ments
tion Besoins
Produc d ' mporta-
tion tions

i nationalet

Exports 
possibi
lities 
Possibi
lités 

d'exporta 
tions

Estimated in November 1954 
Estimés en Novembre 1954

15

500
(100;
75

3,355

200 
50

33(á

1,000 
270 

50 
(ioo)(g)

(15)

(d)
30
50
80(g)!

(200)
40(g)
300

(400)
с

2,823

235
950

2,000
3,000

255

(75)

3,153

(2)
150
(d)

190

2,300
(40)

*'25

(250) 
2,662 

• •
475

ЗД 00

16

415
950

*'(30)

(1,000)'*̂
2,050
2.300 (100)
’*(17)

120
(d)

ДО
50

2.300 
(190)
• •
325

(75) 
1,049 
(400) i 

480

17

'50

370
3,100
(75)

50
.1,000
280(h)

30
(d)
70

(175)
1,626

3,281

3,281

18

170
50

30(g)

(1,000)
300

50
(100)(g

(15)

(d)
20
50

(150)
55(g)

300

(400) g) 
5

2,695

370

(75)

ЗД10

PAYS

Autriche
Belgique
Bulgarie
Tchécoslovaquie
Danemark
Finlande
France
Allemagne occid,
Allemagne orient.
Hongrie
Irlande
Italie
Luxembourg
Pays-Bas ..
î orvège
Pologne
Portugal
Roumanie
Suède
Suisse
Turquie
Royaume-Uni
U.R.S.S.
Yougoslavie

Т0Т.Д EUROPE

Canada 
Etats-Unis 
Autres pays

TOLiL
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A Production in countries of eastern Europe estimated on the basis 
of official figures for planned production or on the basis of 

. official figures available for earlier years.

(a) Production equals exports. •

(b) Includes Luxembourg.

(c) Exporters' figures; imports from countries of Western
Europe.

(d) Included in Belgium.

(e) Importers’ figures; exports to countries of Western 
. Europe .

(f) Total exports to Europe ,

(g) Excluding exports to coirttries of Eastern Europe.

(h) Excluding imports from countries of Eastern Europe,

(I) Excluding production for domestic requirements.

General remark; . '

Estimated figures are in brackets.

*’ = not available.

- = nil or less than half a unit.

Е/ЕСЕД1М/48 
TABIAWIJ 3 (suite)

A La production des pays d’Europe orientale est estimée sur la base de 
chiffres officiels de production prévue ou sur la base dè chiffres 
officiels disponibles pour des années précédentes. '

(a) Production = exportati u.

(b) Y compris le Luxembourg

(c) Chiffres tirés des données des pajrs exportateurs; importations en
provenance des pays d'Europe occidentale. .

(d) Compris dans la Belgique

(e) Chiffres tirés des données des p a y s  importateurs; exportations vers
les pays d’Europe occidentale.

(f) Exportations totales vers l'Europe. ’

(g) Non compris les exportations vers les pays d’Europe orientale.

(h) Non compris les importations en provenance des pays d’Europe orientale.

(i) Non compris la production pour les besoins nationc.ux,

• Remarque généi-ale;

Les chiffres estiiaés sont er.Are parenthèses.

** = non disponible.

--= ■ néant ou-.moins-d'une demi-imité.



e/ece/tim/48
TABIE NO. 4

FOEuCAST OF PRODUCTION. EXPORTS AND II-xPORTS CF .HILR>QOD
FOR 1954 and .1955

In thousands of cubic metres

PREVISIONS DE LA PRCDUCTION DES EXPORTAT IONS ET DBS IMPORTATIONS 
DE BOIS A PATE POUR LES ANNEES - 1954 et 1955

■ En rnilliers de mètres cubes

COUNTRIES

1 9 5.3
Jan, - June 
Janv, w  Juin ■ 

1954
1 9 5 4 1 9 5 5

PAYS

A

aоH
s
s
s

'

CO
1

§ 1@ о
fb Ii

0
CO с
s s

■

CO
§ •Hf-4CO <

g g.̂-4 J
Hi n

COH

■ Normal 
roqaireKB nts 
Besoins 
normnux ■ ,

1Indigenous
production
Production
ne.tionale

Imports 
reauirements 

Besoins 
d' importations

Export .
po ssib.il iti es 
Possibilités 
d'exjoortûtions ..

Normal
reauire-■1.
ments
Besoins
normaux

Indi
genous
Produc
tion
Produc
tion
nationa,le

Imports 
require
ments 
В.Э soins 
d ’ ir .por
tât ions

Exports , 
possi
bilities 
Possi
bilités 
: d ',e.xpor- 
tations .

pH Eh CO С EH EH.-:4;O' 0

I'l

Eetinê tc
Esurms-tion.

5s made in Oct.1'̂ 53 and revised in Nov.1954 . 
Ï faites en Oct, 1953 ot révisées en Nov. 1954

1953 1954 1953 1954 1953 1954 1953 1954 Estimated ir 
Estimes en I

1 November 1954 
•îovembre 1954

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ' .8 . 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 ' 17 18

Austria 1,050 17 8 2,200 2,500 2,200 2,200 2,600 2,300 Autriche
Belgim 250 57 (a 6(a 50(a 9(a 300 300 200 220 100 100 10 20 300 220 100 20 Belgique
Bulgaria (50) -(b • (f w(b ♦ • • • • • A » • » • • 9 9 • 9 9 9 • • Bulgarie
Czechoslovalcia ' ООО) -(b l66(f •(b U9(i • • * • 1)(100) 1)(120) • • V m 

9 9 100 120 (m • • 1)(100) 9 • 100 (m Tchécoslovaquie
Denmark 10 « V 3 ■ - ■ ■ 15 (15) 15 (15) - •w (15) (15) - ■ ' - Danemark
Finland 10,000 1,431 V 697 9,000 10,000 . 8,000 12,000 ' m 1,000 2,250 11,000 13,000 -, 2,300 , Finlande
France 1,325 '263 5 64 1 . i,9œ 2,100 1,300 1,500 600 600 2,100 1,500 600 — France
Germany Western 3,800 822 15 447 4,500 5,300 3,500 3,800 900 1,300 - 5,400 3,900 1,500 — Allemagne Occid.
Germai;'- Eastern (1,900) 13 (b -(Í 8(b . -(f ' ,, • » t • ,, • # ,, m 9 • 9 • 9 • 9 • • Allemagne Orient,
Ireland - 3 . Ш 1 - (5) (5) • • # 9 (5) (5) (5) (-) (5) - Irlande
Italy 550 447 281 — 1,/Д5 1,500 600 600 815 900 — _ 1,500 600 900 : Italie
Hungary s (50) 56(b -(f 42(b -(f ■ (30) • t 9 » .. . (30) 60 (n — ' 9 9 « 9 70 (n -, Hongrie \
Luxer±iourg°' - . - - - - - - - - - - - - m» ■ Luxembourg '

Netherlands 15 197 82 - 280 325 20 30 2Ó0 300 325 30 •320 Pays-Bas
Norway 4,300 129 2 146 1 3, óOO 4Д75 3,750 4,100 100 '350 250. 2^4 4, eco 3,800 475 275 Norvège .
Poland (2,500) -(b 87 (f -(b 42 (f • « 1,800 1)(200) 2,000 - - (200) 200 (m 1,800 2,oœ 200 (n Pologne
Portugal 65 - - — - . (43) . (43) . (53) (53 ) - - (10) (10) .(45) ■ (55) - (10) Portugal
Rumania (700) -(b -(f -(b -(1 • • • • • • 9 9 • « .. • 9 - 9 9 9 9 9 9 — Roumanie
Sweden 14,800 260 216 , 28 130 13,500 33,50c 12,5OG 13,850 200 100 100 45c 14,000 14,400 100 500 Suède
Switzerland 380 56 ' - 42 -, 450 520 300 400 70 120 —  ■' — 560 420 ■ 250 — Suisse
Turkey 20 58 . — 33 - (75) (75) . (40) (25) (35) (50) - — (80) (30) (50) Turquie
United Kingdom 145 291 —  ' 104 _ 585 483 115 136 471 360 — — . 480 130 360 — Royaume-Uni
U.S.S.R. ■ (9,500) 328(b ■ ■■ -(f 174 (b -(f 10,800 :i0,800) 10,500 (10,5-C0) 300 300^ - - • • 9 • 300 (n - “ U.R.S.S.
Yugoslavia 700 — 276 196 300 270 610

I
. 570 — 310 ■ 300 ■ 360 . 680 — • 320 Yougoslavie

TOT/iL EUROPE 54,910 2,997 2,204 1,513 ' 1,195 48,998 44, ШЗ 3,886 4,545 1?975 3,625 5,030 3,725 TOTAL EUROPE

Canada -(d 437 ( g -(i 104(j • * 1) 5C0 (4,465)°) • 9 — 500 (j , ,p)
(4,465) (4,060)°̂ — (4, b ■) p) Canada

United States - (0 -(h « « 9 • « • 71,400 1) (25) 67,575 9 9 3,825 (25)(j 9 9 74,000 %,000 .3,400 Etats-Unis
Other countries •• •• •• . . • « Autres pays

TOTAL 54,910 2,997 2,641 ■ 1,513 1,299 48,998 44,528 3,886 2,500 TOTAL

.- SEE OVER - - NOTES AU VERSO



Production; includes only roundwood prepared as 
pulpwood but excludes other categories of 
roimdwood finally utilized as pulping material, 
excludes also wood waste utilized for pulping.

. Production in countries of eastern Егдгоре 
estimated on the basis of official figures 
for planned production or on the basis of 
official figures available for earlier years.

a) Includes Lxrxembourg '

b) Exporters’ figures; imports from countries
’ „of Viestem Europe . „

c) Included in Belgium ' :

d) From Europe only. Total imports; 124

e) From Europe only. Total imports: .3958

f) Img-.irters' figures;, exports to countries of 
Western Europe

g)-'To Europe only. Total exports: 4461 .

h) To Егггоре only. Total exports: 28

i) From Europe only. Total inports: 179

j) To Europe only. Total exports: 1904

1) Production equnls exports

m) Excluding exports to countries of Eastern Europe

n) Excluding imports from co.imtries qf Eastern Europe
o) Excluding production for domestic requirements 
p) Including exports to the United States,

General remark : ''
Estimated figures are in brackets

,, = not available

- = nil or less than half a iJnit

Production; comprend seulement les' bois ronds préparés 
comme bois à pâte. Ne comprend pss les autres catégories 
de bois ronds et les déchets de bois, utilisés pour.la 
fabrication de la pâte. '

A La production des pays d’Europe orientale est estimée sur
la base de chiffres officiels de production'prévue ou'sur ' 
la base de chiffres officiels disponibles pour des années 

. précédentes.

a) I compris ;le Luxembourg

■ b) Chiffres tirés des données des pays exportateurs; importations 
: . en provenance des pays d'Europe occidentale

c) Compris dans la Belgique

d) En provenance d’Europe seulement. Importations totales: ..124 ,

(?) En provenance d'Europe seulement. Importations.totales; 3958 
- ' * ■ ' .

f) Chiffres tirés,des .données des pays importateurs; exportations- 
vers les .paÿs.,jllEurQpe._QQ.ciden.tale ■„ ■ .,

g) Vers l’Europe seulement. Exportations, totales: . Z(46l

h) Vers l’Europe seulement. Exportations totales: 28

i) En provenance d'Europe seuleaient. . Lmportatiens .totales: 179 ••

j) Vers .l’Europe seulement. Exporta,tiens totales: 1904 .

1) Production = exportations ■ .

■ m) Non compris les exportations vers l’Europe orientale •

n) Non.compris les importations en provenance d'Europe orientale
o) Non compris la production pour les besoins nationaux. .
p) Y compris les exportations vers les Etats-Unis.

Remarque générale; ,
Les .chiffres'estimés'sont entre parenthèses

,, = non disponible ^

- = néa'nt ou moins d'une demi-unité .
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Board
Mr, G, Davis, Timber Trade Federation of the United Kingdom
Mr, Mac Goodman, Deputy Director, Industrial Resources 

Division, U.S.R.O, .
Mr. Joseph Greenwald, Permanent Delegate to EGE 
Mr. Frederick D, Vreeland, Assistant Economic Officer, U.S. 

Resident Delegation
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Mr. Walter Mann, Miftisterialdirektor, Chief of the Forestry 
and Timber Division, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 
Forestry .

Mr, Fritz Neef, Ntinisterialrat, Ministry of Economics
Mr, Fritz BockemUhl, Oberregierungsrat, Ministry of Economics
Mr. Karl Oedekoven, Forstmeister, Ministry of Food,

Agriculture and Forestry '

Mr, Vlas Nichkov, President of "Exportles"
Mr. Sergei Nikitin, Deputy Trade Representative of the 

U.S.S.R,, Italy 
Mr, V. Zmeev, Director of the Chief Administration of the 

Sawmill Industry, Ministry for the Timber Industry

Mr, Werner Erteld, Director, Institute for Forestry, Eberwalde 
Mr. Gerhard Rittner, Chief of Division, Ministry of Light 

Industry 
Miss Erika Paczoska, Interpreter

Mr, Drago Djapic, Docent de l'Université de Sarajevo, Faculté 
de l'Agriculture et des Forêts 

Mr, Albe Urbanovski, Assistant d'Université de Belgrade, 
Faculté des Forêts 

Mr. Stjepan Suric, Conseiller supérieur de 1'Institut fédéral 
du Plan ; . .

SPECIALIZED AGENCIES
Food and Agriculture Organization ,

Mr, Marcel Leloup, Director, Forestry Division ^
International Labour Organisation •

Mr, E, Ensenat, Agriculture Division

NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS ч
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions

Mr, Ernst von Ins, International Federation of Building' and Woodworkers



AGENDA
The Twelfth Session of the Timber Committee 

will be held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva, 
from Thursday, 4 November 1954 (ll a.m.) to 

Tuesday, 9 November 1954

1. Adoption of the Agenda
2. Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman
3. Sawn softwood - market review 1954 and prospects in 1955

(a) Statements of delegations
(b) Statistical situation

4. Small-sized roundwood - market review 1954 and prospects in 1955
(a) Statements of delegations
(b) Statistical situation

5. Timber Price Statistics
6. Possibilities of long-term trade arrangements
7. Substitution of timber by other materials
8. Report of the ECE/FAO Joint iiiorklng Party on Logging Techniques and 

Training of Forest workers
9. Timber grading
10. Other technical projects
11. Other business
12. Date and place of next meeting



Programme of work of the 
Timber Committee for 1955/1956

09. - Timber
(Note: The Work Programme of the ECE in the field of timber is developed
and carried out jointly with the FAO, the latter organization providing the 
professional staff engaged in the v/ork. Below are listed the projects, 
primarily the responsibility of the ECS Timber Coiamittee, to be undertaken 
during the period 1955/1956. In addition to the annual session of the 
Timber Comiïàttee, joint FAO/SCE bodies will deal with the projects v/here 
appropriate.. The joint projects for vihich FAO is primarily responsible do 
not figure in this list.)

09.1 , ~ Priority Projects of a Continuous Nature
09.1.1 . - Review of Timber Market for Europe including Timber Statistics

- Authority: Timber Committee (E/SCE/TIM/46, Annex III, section VII;
E/ECE/TL4/48, para. 5.).

- Description: Timber statistics are published quarterly together
with the market reports. The statistics, covering the main forest 
products, relate to production, trade and prices in European 
coxintries and North Aiaerica, The market reports are based on 
information collected from official and other sources and 
publications which is analyzed by the ECE Secretariat.

09.1.2. - Establishment of Timber Price Series . ■
- Authority: Timber Conmittee (Е/ЕСЕ/Т1Р;/46, iúnnex III, section VII;
. E/ECE/TIM/48, para. 5.). ‘
- Descriptions The price series wLll be continued and supplemented 
by graphs. Further consideration will be given to comparisons 
between timber prices and substitute materials as well as other 
economic indicators (including cost-of-living index). See also
09.1 .1 .



09.1.3• - Long-term ТЮЬег Trends, Forecasts and Trade Arrangements
- Authority: Goniriiittee on the Development of Trade (E/ECE/TRADE/8,
para. 6A.); Timber Conrriittee (E/ECE/TIéí/48, para, 6.).

- Description; Investigations are to be continued into long-term 
trends of timber requirements and import and export trade, and ' 
eventually into the possibilities of medium- and long-term trade 
arrangements,

09.1.4. - Increased Efficiency in Foresti-y Operations
- Authority; Timber Comaiittee (e/ECE/TDI/46, Annex III, section VI; 
E/ECE/TIM/48, para. 8.).

- Description; This project aims at increasing efficiency in forestry 
operations by improving methods of work, by mechanization and by 
better training of forest workers. This project will be dealt 
with by a joint FAO/ECE Comniittee on Forestry Operations arid ’ ' 
Training of Forest Viorkers, in collaboration with the ILO,

09.1.5. “ Substitution of Timber by Other Materials
- Authority: Timber Committee (E/SCE/TIM/46, Annex III, section IX;

e/ece/tim/48, para. 8.).
- Description: The aim of this Study is to examine to what extent
other materials are used as substitutes for timber for construction, 
packaging and other end uses in European countries, and the impact 
of this substitution on Europe's timber requirements.

09,2, - Priority Pro.lects of an Ad Hoc Nature
09.2.1. - Long-term Prograimae for European Forestry ánd Forest Products ’

Statistics
- Authority: Timber Committee (e/ECE/TD'!í/46, Annex III, section VII;
S/ECE/TIM/48, para. 5.).

- Description; This project aims at setting up a minimum programme 
for forestry and timber statistics. This programme will be 
examined during 1955 by a joint FAO/BCE working party of experts 
on Eur̂ .;pean forestry and forest products statistics.



09«2*2ф - General С ̂ nditions of Sale of Timber
- Authority: Committee on the Development of Trade (e/ECE/TRADE/8,
para, 11,); Timber Committee (E/ËCS/TIM/48, para. 11.).

- Description; Investigations will be made into the possibility of 
drawing up contract forms setting out general conditions for 
international sales of timber. In view of the limited number of 
countries interested, this project will be dealt vdth by an ad hoc 
working party composed of specialists from interested countries.

09.2,3. - Timber Grading
- Authority: Timber Committee (е/ЕСЕ/ТЬчД 6, Annex III, section VI;
Е/ЕСЕ/ТШ/48, para. 9. ).

- Descriptions This project vdll be prepared in the coursed of the 
Secretariat's normal consultations vdth those countries which have 
expressed interest. Subsequently it vdll be dealt vdth by 
regional working parties consisting of grading specialists.

09,3 • - Other Pro.iects
09»3«1« - Studies on the i-lore Rational Utilization of v/ood

- Authority: Timber Committee (е/ЕСЕ/ТШ/39, para. 6.; Е/ЕСЕ/Т1МД6
Annex III, section VI.).

- Description: These studies, the aim of which is to improve the
utilization of wood, include: '
- reducing vfaste in the forest and ensuring the fuller use of 
by-products in the wood-using industries;

- improving the quality of sawn timber and other forest products;
- the use by industry of types and sizes of wood not hitherto 
normally used;

- the study of problems in connection vdth the use of wood in 
packaging, including performance tests; and

- increased research and better public information concerning 
the utilization of lovær grades of timber.

-This project vdll be dealt with by joint FAO/ECE working parties
of experts.


